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Reader,

Young artists and writers are the future. In this semester’s issue of Calliope, we can see this come 
to life on the page. 

Two years ago I walked into Calliope, afraid and unaware of what my voice could do. Through 
the editorial board, I have learned how powerful words can be. I have seen how the same story 
can ignite different emotions and reactions. I have seen how each piece grows through author/
editor collaboration. I have gained artistic mentors and peers that I know will last into our 
professional and creative lives. 

Calliope would not be possible without two women who inspire and motivate me every single 
day: our managing editor, Grace Zoerner, and our design manager, Kyra Brandman. Grace, 
your consistent reliability and passion for Calliope have made one of the most difficult semesters 
of my college career so much easier. Kyra, your dedication and talent have forever exceeded my 
expectations of what to look for in a creative partner. 

Navigating the artist’s life in 2019 is unlike any other. We are the crossroads generation, 
floating between millennials and Generation Z. We grew up developing our love of storytelling 
with dolls and coloring books but started looking down at screens by the time we were twelve. 
This issue of Calliope encaptures us, what our generation has been through and what we can 
do with our voices. We’ve put our creative energy into a magazine full of diverse representation 
and perspectives ready to be heard. 

Looking toward the art and editorial board members of the spring of 2019, I am confident in 
the future of Calliope. The future starts here, in this issue -- in the hands of the artist, the writer, 
and, especially, the reader.  

Sincerely, 

Avery Silverberg
Editor-in-Chief 
Calliope Art and Literary Magazine, Spring 2019 

Calliope is published biannually by unpaid 
undergraduate and graduate students 
attending Chapman University. 

Printed by: K’West Printing, 1015 N. Main 
Street, Orange, CA 92867
Published May 2019.  

Layout designed by Kyra Brandman.
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Thanks to Calliope supporters: Dr. 
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English, most especially the creative 
writing faculty; Wilkinson College of  
Humanities and Social Sciences.
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by Chapman University. Funded by the 
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I tried to remember a time when she could run 
I dont think I’ve ever seen her run

My grandmother says prayers so softly you can only hear her lips moving
The baby is in the waiting room because he is not allowed to see 

Today I dressed up for her
She hates it when I don’t wear earrings
So, I wore my longest ones
Wear colors against your dark hair, she taught me
so we can see them

Today, they were yellow. 

Today, they were yellow
Jackie Palacios • Prose Poetry
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Ensoleillement
Caroline Cogliani • Digital Art

The smacking sound of your first kiss, 
hooves clattering across a linoleum dance floor. 
Drum ditty drum. 

The sidewalk shoots up—
concrete contorting, constricting around the cul-de-sac.
I play lava-tag with
cigarette butts and empty Capri Suns,
chasing the drumming down the street. 

Sprinkling crumbs of garlic naan
into quiet potholes. Noisy asphalt. 
[CAUTION: crows fuck with Indian food.]

Sidewalk walls. Wailing. Waiting 
for me to stop. 
Cover your ears and listen.
Drum ditty drum.  

Interweave the threads of your blue jeans
with supersaturated Christmas lights. 
[CAUTION: not every home celebrates consumerism.]

Tell yourself.
Myself.
I am not. 
You are not the sidewalk. Or the drummer. 

That you can have a heart without a home. 

Down Calabria
Akshay Arora • Poetry
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Resting in My Roots
Steven Lee • Photography

I Said Yes to Myself 
Steven Lee • Photography
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Garden of Tears
Kyra Brandman • Digital Art

Kick
Avery Cardosi • Fiction

It came harder than I had expected. 
For fourteen weeks, I had been imagining something soft and rounded, 

a quiet knocking at a fl eshy door that wouldn’t budge. While I sat in AP 
anatomy, my mind would conjure up the image of a tiny palm, pushing on 
the dark walls that surrounded it, expanding but never falling. Sometimes, if 
the lecture was boring, I would slip my hand over the top of my abdomen and 
push down lightly, waiting to see if anything would push back. If it was really 
boring, I would drum my fi ngers along the waistband of my skirt, a Morse 
code message for undeveloped ears: tap tap leave. Tap tap go. Tap tap disappear. 

I think it was the spinning that made it happen.
When Mama had asked me to play with Ada I said I couldn’t; that I 

was sick with a stomach bug I couldn’t shake and needed to rest. She told 
me that stomach bugs go away quicker when you start shakin’ and handed 
me two hula hoops. Ada dragged me outside in front of the big wooden 
fence that was older than both of us combined and barked orders like only 
a seven-year-old can. 

“You have to swing your hips back and forth, not side to side,” Ada said. 
She demonstrated, the pink, striped ring swinging in dizzying circles around 
her tiny frame. “Now you try.” 

I picked up my own blue hoop and swung it wildly around my 
waist. It hit my hips once and my knees twice before falling to the 
ground with a soft thud. 

“No, you did side to side. You need back and forth,” Ada said, 
exasperated. “Do it again, but this time use your legs less.”

I picked up my hoop and quickly readjusted my slipping skirt, 
positioning it so the empire waist sat right at the base of my rib 
cage. Hoop in hand I started again, this time rocking back and 
forth like Ada had instructed. 

“That’s it!” Ada shrieked, “You’re doing it!”
I looked down, surprised to see my hoop still circling around me. I 

laughed out loud, a proud, shiny noise that forced its way out of my chest. 
“Keep going!” yelled Ada, throwing her hands up in excitement. 
“I think I ca—”
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And then it came, harder than I expected; an angry movement, not soft 
and cotton wrapped like I had imagined. Maybe it had heard my morse code. 

My hula hoop thumped to the grass below and I instinctively covered the 
spot I had felt it hit, hands wrapping around the invisible wound. 

“Aww.” Disappointed, Ada lowered her hands and walked back over to 
her hoop. “You had it there for a second.” 

“Sorry, I think I got a cramp,” I said blankly. 
“Was it your stomach bug?” 
I nodded, running my hands over my abdomen in fear of a second, third, 

fourth jolt. 
“Yeah, it’s really starting to hit me.”
Ada watched as I moved awkwardly toward the house, afraid that any 

wrong movement would set off a string of unseen fire. 
“Sorry Ada, just give me a minute.” I hobbled through the sliding doors 

and toward our beaten-up couch. As I sat down, a small cloud of dust and 
wiry dog hair puffed from under the cushions. 

“Will you vacuum that when you get the chance?” 
Mama had emerged from the backyard with a blue ceramic bowl tucked 

under each arm, both filled to the brim with bright cherry tomatoes. She set 
the bowls down on the kitchen table and peered out the window where Ada 
sat happily in a patch of grass, hula hoop lying abandoned beside her. 

“Why’d you leave Ada to play all alone?” 
“I’m not feelin’ well.”
Mama whistled through her teeth and began sorting through her 

tomatoes, separating the yellow, orange, and ruby red into little piles on a 
cutting board.  

“The old stomach bug.”  
There was an edge to her voice that made me look up. She was still 

sorting, but now with a deliberateness that made her next words seem  
forcibly casual. 

“You know, I had a bad stomach bug once. I wasn’t much older than you 
when I got it.”

She pulled a knife from the kitchen drawer and sliced through a tomato, 
the dull edge of the blade squeezing juice and seeds into little streams down 
the sides of the skin. My fingers found the waistband of my skirt again, poised 
to play a soundless rhythm. 

“I just could not get it to go away.”
Squish. She split another tomato. 

Tap Tap.
“But my Ma always said that exercise is the best cure for a stomach bug, 

so I began runnin.’ Seven, eight, nine miles a day.” 
She wiped the blade on the cutting board beside her and selected another 

tomato from her bowl. 
“Maybe you should start runnin.’ It sure took a while, but it made 

mine go away.” 
Splat. Another crushed tomato. 
Tap Tap.
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Flight of the Navigator 
Anya Salmen • Collage a tarot card, astrological map, sewing, ink

From Copernicus
Angela Dawson • Poetry

I am a crescent moon tonight
     soon to be full to paint white sky
        I will shine across space
     a spotlight unseen, I am just
a cup brimming with milk 
  & levitating
over a backdrop of fire
baring gray rocks
an arid arena
of empty caverns
  & crumbling faces
behind a black curtain, I watch
still not far enough away
a semitruck hauling apples
hits a man on 3rd
 at full speed
a young woman’s clothes 
 ripped at 3am
voice disembodied
sterile gowns & naked figures
they belong to the sun by day 
but by twilight left to me
what would they look like without me
 helpless        
I carve the word on my body
somewhere between nectar & sky
they are not my children 
but I give them life  
only by accident
only touched by extensions
 of waves & wind
only on clouded evenings 
do they wonder 

*May contain sensitive content
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where I am
there is a reason the dark
      dolls itself in stars
          this place more alive 
             with death than in daylight
             most nights I am glad 
          to fl oat in this pool of black
      from the crater I watch
& feel nothing

Penelope’s Shop
Pilan Chaidez • Digital Art
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feed each other 
Kyra Brandman • Digital Art

Your Fish Isn’t Drunk
Hailey Shannon • Fiction

Your fish is an asshole. That’s right. You said it. He’s an asshole. He’s 
an asshole for a number of reasons. But tonight, he’s an asshole because 
of the way he’s staring at you while you pour yourself - yeah, that’s right, 
just yourself- yet another glass of wine. Yes, okay. You’ve had a lot of wine 
already. Like, A LOT. But it’s the weekend. You’re having fun. You’re not 
convincing him. He’s still judging you. 

He’s judging you because of how long you’ve taken to concoct fettuccine 
alfredo. You both know at this rate the alfredo is going to take about three 
hours. You tell him you’re not a natural cook, even without the wine. It’s not 
a big deal. He still doesn’t believe you. He may or may not have just shaken 
his head at you. You start to sweat through your t-shirt. You put down your 
glass. For now. You to get to work. You’ll show your fish. 

With focus but no finesse, you get things going. When it’s time, you 
look your fish dead in the eye. You hold up a shrimp. You wiggle it’s lifeless, 
headless, cold, naked, corpse in the air. He opens his mouth. A bubble 
escapes. He turns his head away. Yeah that’s right. I’m at the top of the food chain 
here, bitch. You drop the shrimp in the pan. A chorus of sizzles and cracks 
fill the air. Butter is a miracle. You hope your fish is listening to the butter. 
You hope your fish fears your buttery miracle. You hope he’s cowering while 
praying to whatever god fish pray to that he’s not next. Unless your fish is an 
atheist. You assume he’s an atheist. 

No. Your fish cannot be an atheist. Your fish cannot be an atheist 
because you exist. You are the creator of his world. You maintain it as  you 
please. You give him the life sustenance, you nourishes him. You’re like a god. 
No. You are a god. You are your fish’s god. He lives in your universe. He’s 
seen your power. He’s seen your wrath taken out on the shrimp-

Fuuuck! You spill a glass of wine. You feel like you’re going to cry. Wait. 
No. It’s okay. It was almost gone anyway. Actually, there were only a few 
drops left in the glass. So, all  you really did was accidentally  knock over an 
empty glass on the counter. That was a close one. You wipe your forehead. 
You right the glass, then fill it with more chianti. You check to make sure 
your fish isn’t watching. He’s not. Good. 
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The alfredo’s almost done. Your home is filled with the smell. It 
taunts you. You can’t wait. It didn’t take three hours. You look at your 
fish. Your eyebrows raised. In shame he turns, swims to his hiding place. 
You flip him the bird for good measure. Then dish yourself up. You tell 
yourself that all of these carbs will make the world stand straight again. 
Carbs are also a miracle. 

You make your way over to the couch. It’s kind of an effort. Wait. Fuck. 
You forgot your wine. You trot back to the kitchen. Retrieve the glass. The 
bottle looks lonely. You grab that too, even though it’s almost empty. You turn 
on the TV. Animal Planet. It’s a special about fish. Perfect. You guzzle down 
the alfredo. By yourself. You try to forget that you’re by yourself. You’ve got 
your fish, right?

Then it happens. That stupid Sarah McLachlan song. No! You don’t 
need this right now. Stop. You’re already teetering on the edge of emotional 
blubbery. You can’t find the remote, Your ass is glued to the couch. Your head 
hurts. You’re trapped. You can’t turn your face away. The sad, pathetic dogs 
call out to you from the screen. You can hear your fish laughing at you as you 
tear up. He’s an asshole. You sniff. Hard. You look at the empty couch next 
to you. You don’t want a dog. But you do. But that’s not all you want. You 
change the channel. 

You look back at your fish in his  bowl. You think your fish looks lonely. 
You think your fish could use a drink. There’s still a swig left in the bottom of 
the wine bottle. Perfect. You stand. You realize that it’s hard to stand. You tell 
yourself to keep it together. Keep it together. You make it to your fish’s bowl. 
You watch your fish swimming in the same circle he’s swam since the day you 
brought him home from the pet store. Time to get the party started. 

The world moves in slow motion as you pour a few drops into the crystal-
clear water. You watch the drops disseminate into nothing. You realize that 
you are a generous god. A generous god that wants nothing more than your 
fish to join you in tonight’s  fun. So, you pour. You pour. You pour. You pour 
until the water changes color. You are turning water into wine. Yes, yes, you 
are a benevolent god. Showering your fish in the great purple waterfall of 
your love and affection. You laugh with joy as your fish swims through your 
generosity. The world begins to spin. Are you making it spin? Are you an 
actual god? Did you change the rotation of the earth with your awesome-?

You wake up. You wake up. You’re on the floor. Your head is pounding. 
The wine bottle lays empty on the carpet next to you. The carpet is stained. 
The water in your fish’s bowl is also stained. The wine worked. Your fish is 

no longer an asshole. Your fish is dead. You gaze at your dead fish,  floating 
belly-up in a mixture of wine and water that a sommelier would not be proud 
of. Or God for that matter. 

Oh, it’s time to vomit. You rush to the toilet and watch a mixture of 
alfredo and boos cascade into the toilet. Drops of vomit-toilet-water splash. 
Your cheeks are speckled as the deluge continues. 

Once the terrible thing ends, you flush, watching your shame wash away. 
You wonder what watching it flush away says about you. People who don’t 
watch their vomit get flushed must be classier than you.

You make your way back to your fish bowl. You take in the crime scene 
in front of you. You wonder how much of your security deposit you’ll get back 
after the apartment people see what’s happened to your carpet. Whatever. It’s 
time to take care of your fish.

You search your kitchen for something to use to scoop him out, but 
everything is dirty, and your fish deserves better than that. You have a choice 
between tongs and kabab skewers. You settle for the tongs. More dignified. 

You hum a requiem to yourself as you crab him out of the water. You 
give him a silent eulogy on your way to the toilet. You drop him in the bowl. 
You flush. You marvel at your fish. He almost looks alive in the clear toilet 
water. His body violently whipping in the current towards the bottom of the 
bowl. His corpse is sucked away into the unknown. You remember the vomit. 
You don’t feel as weird about watching your fish get flushed. 
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Gooey
Nikita Srinivasan • Graphic Design

Hair
Nicole Finochio • Digital Art
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Belated Funeral
Akshay Arora • Flash Fiction

I was tracing a picture of Donald Duck in the backyard when Mom told 
me that Grandpa was dying of brain cancer. He had mailed us an invitation 
to his funeral.

YOU’RE INVITED TO CELEBRATE   

THE LIFE OF NEIL HARKINS! 

MEXICAN FOOD! JAZZ MUSIC!   

A RAFFLE  FOR ALL OF HIS BELONGINGS!

There was a date on the back, six months away, and an address for 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints (which Mom told me was 
code for Mormon). She dried her eyes with the silk ribbon attached to the 
invitation and cursed Vietnam.

“It’s not his fault, sweetie. It was the war, the Commies.”
“What’s Commies?”
“Communists. They wanted everything to be perfect, and it was 

all very silly.”
We got in the car and Mom became quiet, so I tried to draw Commies in 

the foggy window but I think they turned out too silly. She said they looked 
like angry turnips, and I wiped them away as we pulled into Grandpa’s 
driveway. A big, brown box sat on the welcome mat, and Grandpa reached 
for it first before lifting me onto his shoulders.

“What’s in the box Grandpa?”
“Spoons,” he said, smiling back at me. 
Mom followed us into the house and took a seat at the dinner table as 

Grandpa and I settled into a sofa that smelled like Grandma. There were 
more pictures of her since last time, on the walls, the book shelves. More 
crosses, too. 

“We got your card,” Mom said.
“What did you think of the ribbon? Was it too much?”
“It was lovely, dad.”
“Hand dyed, pale ivory Habotai silk. I found it on Etsy.” Grandpa picked 

up some scissors and reached for the box. “And these spoons will be party favors.”

 “Is this a joke?” she said. 
“I don’t know what you mean.” 
“Grandpa, do you have any pictures of Commies?”
“What?” 
“I would like to trace them, and draw good Commies that don’t look 

angry or like turnips.”
“Dad, you are not organizing your own funeral.” said Mom. 
“It is my responsibility dear.”
“So you don’t trust us?”
“Of course I trust you, but this needs to be perfect. I want the people I 

love, who love me, to be consoled in the right way.” 
Grandpa pulled a spoon out of the box and held it up to inspect the 

engraving on the handle: C 10:24. 
“Those people would hate to know that you’re doing this. Think about mom.”
“Let no one seek his own good, but the good of his neighbor.”
“Fuck your neighbors, you’re doing this for you.”
He wouldn’t speak to her after that, so we didn’t actually know when he 

passed away, but we went to the funeral anyway. There was no Mexican food 
or jazz music. No one showed up, including Grandpa. A note on the church 
door read: 

FUNERAL POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

LOVE YOU ALL, NEIL HARKINS

 •••

 Every few months, we’d get another letter from Grandpa apologizing 
for the last funeral and inviting us to another one. It’s been two years like this. 
Or maybe Grandpa’s already dead and he paid somebody at the post office 
to keep the letters going. If Mom would stop asking me why I was mad, then 
maybe it would be easier to forgive her. 

Instead, she buys me coloring books. I don’t like coloring books 
anymore, but I open them up to make her happy and just draw over the silly 
lines. I like to draw Donald Ducks with uneven noses and crooked flippers 
and Commies with maybe six-pointed stars. I like Sharpies. Or the scented 
markers that smell like strawberries or mangos. Not cherry though. And 
nothing with an eraser.  
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Angels of the Library
Maddie Gwinn • Photography 35mm film

contemplation
Jordan Prieto-Valdés • Photography 35mm film shot in Nepal
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Seeing Double 
Delaney Watters • Photography 35mm film, Copenhagen, Denmark & Newport 
Beach, California

Spiritual Annotations
Dylan Kanner • Experimental Poetry

How amazing 
can 
        grace
        really be? 

Do it has tha’
sex
POP!
sparkle?
 ~ a 1920’s news photographer
 lightbulb:
      quick, flash, crack, crash ~

mmmm… but that sound is soo sweeeeet…

REALLY?!?! 
(Whoosh! There it goes! Off the slip and slide
with great speed and force! Kablamo!! Atoms 
collide as it makes contact the new medium: air.
*bump* *bump* 
“Excuse me just trying to get to the cochlea here!!”)

*gasp* 

Oh come off it:
 __

Come unglued.
   .
             .
  .
       from that .
   .
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           .
         .
             .
           sugary  .
                  .
                 . 
             .
               .
           sticky  . 
                .
                   .
                .
                                                                                               .
       .
                  sound .

(oh great… there’s more)
— just a bit

Me! Say it! You! 

~I am a WRETCH?!

“Gotcha gotcha 
Now I gotta save ya”

<Jesus3

 (don’t look at me that way old man)
QQQQiQQQQQbe
QQQmightQQQQ
QQQQQQQQQlo
stQQQQQQQQQ

CUE THE MUSIC:

Once on the pavement of notes and bars 
there was solace in that there now was a 
fortitude in the soul’s footing. 

I’m found!! 

( just then a pelican with its beak-ican
swooped in with its wing-icans and ate 
my eyes.)

I’m blind!!

(good thing the old man had a pair of 
eyeBALLS lying around)

Now I see, man. 

you dig?
*drum fill*
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Friends
Dan Lesser • Photography 35mm Photo with Paint

Take it Easy
Dan Lesser • Photography with Painting and Digital Elements
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The walk sign flashes
Pedestrians step into the intersection
My mom, without looking down at me, says
Lie Siu
I grab her 
cold hand, squeezing it
We walk across the street
together
Hands intertwined 

At a friend’s house
My mom is there to pick me up
We’re standing at the doorway 
She says,
Did you Oo Deh? 
And I tell Mrs. Reed,
thank you for having me 

Home
Getting ready for bed
I’m looking for the toothpaste and Mom comes in
Says, Nay do muh da?
And I answer, the toothpaste
She reaches into a drawer and
hands it to me

While these simple words
and phrases
I can understand
Everything else,
Gnoy im ay toi
I don’t know

Talk Regular
Rebecca DeAngelis • Prose Poetry

Growing up, 
when my family would talk to me in Cantonese
I didn’t have the patience to decipher their words
I told them
Talk regular!
My five-year-old frustration tired them
And eventually
they stopped trying 
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Sonam the Monklet
Kayla Borkovec • Photography Thimpu, Bhutan

Cy’s delicate blue eyes swell,
glassy to reflect a squirming,
dark fleck of the millipede
he clutches so tenderly
in his hand. “see? it’s excited,”
he chokes out, perplexed 
by my repulsion to those 
overlapping shields on those 
orange frills of leg like some cross
between a prisoner and a knight.

Raina squats beside him.
A silent support, her eyes
gesture toward the millipede’s
writhing body. Her plastic
periwinkle goggles tug
soft cheek, pull at her eyelashes;
I wonder how much sunlight
they must invite in between
tiny sun-bleached wisps of hair.

When I was younger,
I made houses for insects
—fairies with six legs,
incandescent wings,
gathered up mossy sticks
and dried, grey leaves,
piling whole feasts onto 
blades of grass. I try
to recall the last time
I must have picked one up,
let it brush over my palm,

Guilt
Meriel O’Connell • Poetry
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but my memory stops, abrupt
like a stubbed toe. Millipede
still there, cupped in Cy’s hands.
I try to conjure up childhood eagerness 
from acid in my gut. Cy & Rain
awaiting my response, with 
their scabbed elbows and 
bruised knees and
raw upper lips, all 
without notice.

Outstretching my arm,
unfurling my hesitant fingers,
the millipede shuffles down
Cy’s hand and drops in slow
motion. I retreat my arm,
let it fall to the asphalt.

What Used to Be
Maddie Gwinn • Photography 33mm film
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Moo
Jordan Prieto-Valdés • Photography 35mm film shot in Bhutan

Me and Hop were eighteen when we left.
Last time I saw him, we were sprawled out on the field beyond my 

house, just before the woods. We laid on our backs. Damp grass munched 
our shoulders.

The sights were the same we’d always seen: a Georgia sky the color of a 
half-faded bruise, pricked by the star’s early risers. Smog from the steel plant 
made a fist just above the treeline. The sounds were the very ones our ears 
had grown tuned to: the hum of cicadas, the rustle of the leaves, the river 
water, snaking left and right. It all felt different, somehow. Distant. More like 
a memory than a true farewell.

I focused on the river’s sound. The current roared forward, like us. Me 
and Hop barely knew where we were going or what we were doing. We only 
knew one thing for sure: we were going separate ways.

But the water kept moving. Always moving.
“The river,” I said to him. “Remember our days at the river?”
“What’s to remember?”
The usual. Our summer trips: splashing back and forth. Taking local 

girls down there - the two or three there were - and trying to impress them 
with our three-rock skips. Our winter dares: hopping in, even when the water 
was good as ice.

“The time we caught guppies,” I said, “with my mom’s bowl. We were 
seven or something.”

“Caught two,” Hop nodded. “Cut ‘em in half and roasted ‘em on the 
rock. I used my pocketknife. You used a branch.”

I could nearly hear the sizzle of each miniature gill, feel the click of my 
stick against dry-rock. “We were sick kids.”

“Look at us now.”
We’d stopped being kids, since the day we traded bikes for pick-ups. 

Since Hop told his dad he wanted out of the trailer, and pitched a tent 
down in my woods - where my mom would never look. Since I’d had to go 
through my dad’s old clothes, because I’d grown through mine. Not like he 
could use them.

The Field
Jacob Vaus • Fiction

*May contain sensitive content
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“I’m gonna miss you,” Hop said. I’d never heard something like that 
from him. Maybe he didn’t mean for me to hear it. “Kinda funny. We always 
talked about wanting to get out, once we could pay for the gas to make it 
past the state lines. Now I’m wishing we had more time.” He stopped. “Jesus. 
What now?”

I could only look at him. 
There were years I wanted to share with him, to remember and 

rediscover - but we’d already lived them. The time we tipped the port-a-potty 
while Tubby Rick was inside. We hid in the bushes and watched. By the time 
he punched his way out, his knuckles were rimmed to red and his lower half 
was covered in piss. Man, we smelled him from the bushes.

Or the time we rigged my mom’s treadmill to stop mid-sprint and she 
hurtled over the handlebars and broke her jaw. (Not that she didn’t deserve 
it. I still have the shape of a gator’s jaw between my shoulder blades from her 
broken bottle). 

Or the time Hop got me to do his chores by putting his dad’s gun to my 
head. I knew he was only messing (the thing was empty), but I did it anyway. 
But what do you know? When he slammed the piece on the dresser, a bullet 
ripped through the screen door. I remember it clear: the pop, the sharp smell 
of powder, the sound of his dad, going from snoring to stomping. Hop had 
been mighty bruised the next day.

God, I’d miss it all. Leaving makes you closer to a place. How’s that 
for funny?

Black swallowed the last of the sky. Treetops were just myths now, urban 
legends, drawn down to the whispers of leaf on leaf.

“We’ll stay in touch,” I said. “Won’t we? They’ll have phones, and we 
can call each other. Even if we don’t get a lot of calls, we’ll do it.”

“Unless our times don’t line up,” he said.
I shut my eyes.
“Why’d we do it?” I asked.
Neither of us said a word, but we knew. Of course we knew. I’d wandered 

to his tent every night, to plan, under my flashlight’s glow. We’d written vows, 
pricked our fingers and repeated the same old things, so we’d never question 
why. It’d been explicit. Plotted. Down to the second. Every beat. Every move.
“I didn’t think anyone could be so scared,” Hop said.
I knew what he meant. Her lips had turned a way mouths aren’t supposed to. 
She’d felt pure, utter fear.

That was the worst: beyond memories of warm summers and cold rivers, 
of roasted minnows and toilets, there’d be one memory to ruin them all. And 
it’d involve a little old lady in a little old home.

If I’d have known that, I never would have done it.
It all started because Hop wanted money and became our town’s 

newspaper boy. He’d driven house to house, pitching copies. And one 
morning, he’d driven up an old gravel road and accidentally pelted a small 
old lady who lived alone and she’d landed on her back and he’d come out and 
asked if there was anything he could do and she’d stood and said, “Yes, I nap 
from one to three. You can come every day and water my flowers.” He’d only 
done it because he thought she’d pay. She didn’t. 

I wish I never learned her name.
I remember Hop laughing in his tent. The thing is, her flowers are dead, and 

she doesn’t have a clue.
He’d told me she was the sort of crotchety hag that everyone hopes they 

won’t become. The sort of hag everyone wishes they’d die if they became.
I asked him the obvious question: If he hated her so much, why’d he 

keep doing it?
As it turned out, the old lady kept her watering bucket inside her house, 

so it didn’t get stolen. She gave Hop her spares to get in and out.
I’m not sure when he proposed the idea.
Maybe it was when weeks passed, and he learned her only cash 

was a coin jar. Maybe it was when he realized how old she was, how 
useless. No matter, something drew him to her. Something about life 
and time and memory.

After some convincing, I’d agreed to help him kill her.
We decided on a knife in her throat. Simple. Easy. Quick. We set a date 

for the future - a day both dreaded and exciting. It seemed like it’d never 
come. Till then, we talked and talked, and her flowers marched past death.

Why’d we do it? The most Hop and I ever saw in the way of death was 
our church’s open casket. It was easy to feel bored. Alone. Sometimes it felt 
like there was no life in our parts. Sooner or later you got to wondering… 
What does death look like while it’s happening? How do eyes change when 
they die? What does it feel like to kill?

What better way to find out, than an old lady who’d be climbing into a 
casket, whether we were in the picture or not?

We entered her house at one thirty and crept down the hall. He held his 
pocketknife in his hand, the one he’d used to split guppies, so many years 
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back. I had one too - just in case.
I stood over her bed, watching her sleep. Until then, I’d only seen her 

glimpses. There, I could see how old she was. When she breathed, her chest 
barely moved. She seemed more like a mirage, than a person.

Hop stood over her, knife raised, but frozen, like he couldn’t do it. I felt a 
sort of fear I never have: sirens and tires crunching up her road, colors on her 
walls, blue and red baby, blue and red. It was all imaginary, but the longer we 
waited, the more real it felt.

I plunged my knife in her throat.
The world went quiet.
On my field, I looked at him. “Why’d we do it?” I asked again.
He shook his head. “We were stupid.”
Stabbing her felt as clear and crisp as cutting grass. Her neck was 

rubbery, like a chicken gizzard. Her eyes started small and became wider. 
Her hands contorted at her sides. She screamed. For a single moment, I saw 
her for who she was: real, no matter how old.

I jammed deeper. Hop’s knife found her midsection.
It wasn’t as quick as you’d think. She bled like a pig, flopped like a fish, 

and screamed like someone years below her age. I dropped my knife.
I wished I could comfort her. Hold her. Make it easier. But I couldn’t 

move and words wouldn’t come.
I swear she got younger with every scream.
It took her two minutes to finish flopping and four to die.
The blood... it’d take years of watering, to get an inch of life back 

in that room.
We drove home in silence, tires going slower, slower, till we materialized 

in my house. Oh - how we’d looked at each other, just shortly before coming 
out to the field. How our eyes shared memories, stories, soon to be long 
lost, and a terrible, unspeakable truth. For hours, we sat beside my phone. I 
don’t remember who finally punched the numbers and talked to 911. I only 
remember the words: I’m sorry. I’m so sorry. Curious. We were curious.

I thought about that, from the field. In the dark, the time took no 
speed or shape. Waiting was the worst of all: knowing they were on their 
way, taking last gasps of the world you knew you’d crave - the world you’d 
dream about behind prison bars: remembering rivers, bike rides, and 
nights in a tent.

Missing something is the worst there is. Isn’t it? To know you had 
something, and lost it.

A sound emerged from down the road: a single siren - flung through 
the vast sky.

The pines gleamed in two colors - reflecting the spectral twists of each shade.
I sensed Hop’s hand in the grass. I took a good hold of him, feeling each 

finger tense against the equal grip of mine. It’s funny, we’d been friends since 
forever, and I don’t know if we’d ever touched.

The colors twisted and danced with the leaves.
The woods jazzed red and blue, baby. Red and blue.
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Paradise Lost 
Niles Lopshire • Mixed Media book, water colours, on water colour paper,  
and acrylic

When I was seventeen, Mom checked me in because I was washing my 
hands two hundred times a day, rubbing them raw with sanitizer, and every 
night dreaming that my hands belonged to a stranger. A stranger who’d pry 
his thumbs under my eyelids, reach into the back of my skull, and scratch out 
the memories. 

Some nights my name would appear in my head. Big black bubble 
letters. They floated past my eyes like a banner towed behind a tiny airplane. 
I could hear it, too, my name. It started to sound like a word I’d repeated so 
many times it lost all meaning. Except it was me. I was the word.

On account of the all the meds they flushed me with, I was able to 
ignore my hands for up to three, sometimes even four hours a day. Then I’d 
need more meds. The meds made me feel like my head was an empty tin 
can, echoing with every step. There were no cellphones allowed. No TV. I’d 
signed up for jigsaw puzzling, and was assigned a puzzle partner, Janet. She 
was in her early twenties, bleached hair down her back, and green eyes with a 
shocking orange tinge to the pupils. You couldn’t help but stare.

In the common area, we sat at a foldable plastic table in front of a picture 
window that overlooked a cracked and oil-stained parking lot. Some picture. 
From noon till one o’clock, I watched Janet trim puzzle pieces with a pair of 
toenail clippers to make them fit. 

She only had seven fingers — a Japanese ritual she’d seen in a Yakuza 
movie. The movie was called Yakuza, the finger thing was called Yubitsume, 
or finger shortening, self-inflicted amputation as a form of penance. 

She told me she’d used a steak knife.
“What happens when you run out fingers,” I said, not wanting to 

appear stunned at what may have been commonplace in Hallenbeck 
(though everybody else I’d met there still had all their fingers, and now that 
I think about it, finger hacking isn’t exactly entry-level masochism). Sweat 
dribbled down my ankles, seeped into my hospital slippers. I wiped my 
forehead with the tops of my hands. I hadn’t slept in three days out of fear 
my roommate, a gangly and hotheaded boy who’d left bullet casings in his 
school principal’s mailbox, would strangle me to death or shave my head, 
something cruel and vile.

Hallenbeck Psychiatric
David Astrofsky • Fiction

*May contain sensitive content
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“Maybe I’ll do a toe,” Janet said. She snipped viciously at a corner piece 
that looked like a calf muscle, another step closer to finishing off The Creation 
of Adam. I remembered my older sister had done a version in acrylics when 
she was at RISD. The picture on the front of puzzle box made me miss her, 
though it had only been three days since she and Mom dropped me off. I 
wondered where that painting was now. Maybe the basement, or the cubby 
hole where I used to hide all my Halloween candy, the tire chromies I’d 
swiped off the cars in the neighborhood. I hadn’t been up there in forever.

 I flipped the box cover over, face down, and pushed it across the 
table, as far away from me as I could. I held out a square piece of Adam’s foot 
to Janet, his oblong toes outstretched. She snatched it from me. 

“Merci beaucoup, Davy.” She remembered my name.
“Did the first one hurt? The first finger,” I said.
“They all hurt. What’s annoying is the unexpected crap, the everyday. 

Masturbation, for example. Scratching your ass.”
“Yeah. I know all about that,” I shaded self-pity. “The unexpected. It’s 

just like, ‘Why the hell am I doing this? What happened to logic, you know?’”
“At least you don’t hear voices in your head.”
“I absolutely hate it here,” I told her. “I think I’m really freaking out.”
“Don’t worry,” she said. “You won’t be back.”
“How do you know?”
“I can just tell.” And she spoke as if there were this unsaid hierarchy of 

suffering, as if I were some psychotic hobbyist, a novice crazy at best while 
she was a pro. “We all get lonely at your age. We all get melodramatic. Don’t 
be a baby, Davy,” she said.

“Well, at least I didn’t hack all my fucking fingers off. Isn’t that, like, the 
definition of melodramatic?”

She clanged the nail clippers against the table. “Are you gay?”
“No.”
“Well don’t try and fuck me ‘cos I don’t like judgmental pricks.”
“Sorry.” But I wasn’t sorry and with one broad swipe I sent the rest of 

the butchered pieces to the floor. It still seems so unreal, so unlike me. I am 
an extremely passive person, but just then, I stood up, propelled by a force 
that seemed to have been stewing in me since I’d gotten here, since I’d said: 
Yes, I’ve thought about hurting myself.

Springs coiled in the bottom of my heels, and one of the Sunday 
volunteers, Rita, came out from behind the Nurse’s station. A kind and 
patient woman, considering some of us with whom she dealt week after week, 

she trudged toward me down the hall. Upon glimpsing her tranquil but 
readied expression, I regretted everything. 

Janet just laughed. A smile slithered its way across her mouth. She aimed 
those green eyes upward at me, crumpled me like tissue paper then exhaled. 
She blew me away like dust.

She motioned to the fallen puzzle pieces on the floor. “That’s 
the difference,” she said. “You took it out on the puzzle. I took it out 
on my hands.” 

That I night I curled up by a window in the lobby, the waiting area 
where all day people waited to be brought to exam rooms, these shockingly 
warm and welcoming rooms unlike any you’ve seen in the movies. I’d waited 
here, too. I’d cried. My mother and my sister had tried to soothe me. They 
rubbed the back of my neck. 

Now I felt the coolness of the tile floor on my palms. I pressed my face up 
against them; I didn’t even try to sleep.
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The Silence of Yellow
Li Anne Liew • Photography

There was a chip about the size of a penny implanted in his brain. That’s 
what he told her. Standing over the sink, busy scraping dried cheese from a 
pan, she hardly batted an eye. It was always this way with him, since he was a 
child and now a grown man. 

He was always saying messed up things, stirring drama, attracting 
unwanted attention from the relatives. Go get him checked out, they told her. Why 
hasn’t he moved out and started a family of his own, they asked her. His grandfather was a 
loco, too, be careful, they warned her. 

He was normal Hector in her eyes. Mi hijito she still called him at twenty 
five. So when he brought up the chip again, she set in front of him a plate 
of chicharróon, muted the telenovela, blessed the meal and offered him the 
briefest of acknowledgements: 

Mi hijito, what are you talking about? Is this one of those new tecnologías they talk 
about on the noticias?

Yes, he said, but this is something more—something different. I feel it, mom. I feel 
it inside me.

She unmuted the telenovela and pretended to be invested, watching him 
pick at his plate from the corner of her eye. She’d never been quiet at dinner. 
There was always something to say, some chisme at work. But she stayed 
silent the whole way through until he cleared his plate and went to his room. 
Even then she could hardly exhale.  

For the first few weeks, she tried to ignore it. She distracted him with 
meals, TV, cleaning, phone calls, trips to the store. Mi hijito, what are you 
talking about? Mi hijito, stop talking and finish your frijoles. Mi hijito, we 
can talk about this later, let’s go to the mercado. But Hector was as persistent as his 
father who had waited five months for one night with her, only to take off the 
next morning, on to the next city, on to the next girl. 

His father, that cabrón, was probably the one causing this. His fault for 
not raising his son. Not that she would’ve let anyone near Hector. No, he was 
her baby. When he was a child, she wouldn’t let any of her sisters bathe him, 
feed him, change his diaper, none of that. It was her duty,, she’d tell them. 
And even when things got real tough, when she was only sleeping twice a 
week, working weekends and picking up extra shifts, she managed him alone. 

Mi Hijito
Rachel Ledesma • Fiction
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So she’d handle the chip alone. 
Hector stopped going near the TV—said he was afraid it would do 

something to the chip, mess up the signal and fry his brain. She got rid of it. 
Simple as that. The telenovelas were getting old anyway. 

Then it was the phones. The voices, he said, were too loud. She got 
rid of the two landlines, cut their cords and everything, but held onto her 
flip-phone. In case of emergencies. She kept it hidden in her bedroom, 
tucked away inside a sock in the top drawer of her dresser. She’d make her 
weekly calls to the hermanas of the church in the bathroom with the shower 
running. What’s that hissing sound, they’d asked her. She’d pretend to not know 
what they were talking about. 

It would all be over soon, she told herself. Hector was one for phases. 
Always obsessing over something new. When he was five he stopped wearing 
socks. Something about not being able to feel the ground. That only lasted a 
few weeks, hardly even a month. Then it was bread. He had to eat bread as 
soon as he woke up in the morning. Never toasted. 

When that went away he started taking baths. Lots of baths. This one 
lasted the longest. Doubled the water bill, too. He’d take two, sometimes 
three baths a day. And that’s just when she was in the house. He’d start 
running the water as soon as he got home from school and soak in it until 
she called for dinner. But even that only lasted until his second year of high 
school. Everything had its expiration date. Soon, he’d forget about the chip 
and start worrying over something else.  

Then he stopped leaving the house. That meant no more job at Best Buy. 
He was only working eleven, twelve hours a week, but that cash was their 
living money. Groceries, water, heat. She’d have to start working Sundays 
again. The hermanas wouldn’t like that. But what else could she do. 

They’re tracking me with GPS. They know where we live, he told her over 
breakfast. She didn’t reply for a few minutes, had to gather her thoughts and 
try to remain calm. She wasn’t going to let herself freak out over this. 

Who is this they, she finally asked. 
He shrugged. I don’t know. Could be anyone right now. Whoever they have 

working the monitor. They’re probably tracking you too. I’d stop using the car if I was you. 
They got eyes everywhere. 

She couldn’t hold herself back after that. She started sobbing real bad, 
real messy. He really is loco, she told herself. He brought her a box of tissues 
and put his arm around her. He let her cry it out for a bit, then started telling 
her about the man he had found online who had developed a procedure to 

get rid of the chip. 
It’s gonna be over real soon, mami. We can live normal again. 
After he went to bed that night she removed her phone from the sock 

and made a call. She stuffed dirty clothes under the door to make sure he 
wouldn’t hear. When Dr. Lucas picked up she started crying again. 

¿Qué pasa? Es todo bien, he asked her. 
No, mi hijo—
¿Está enfermo? 
Sí, she said.
It took five hours for her to convince Hector to see Dr. Lucas. Even then, 

he agreed only to be seen in his bedroom. He told her Dr. Lucas probably 
knew about the chip and helped the government insert it into his brain. 

Dr. Lucas is a good man who has cared for you since you were a baby, she told him. 
You’re wrong, but if it makes you feel better I’ll let him see me.
It would, she said. Very much. 
Dr. Lucas arrived around seven the next night after his twelve-hour shift. 

He looked exhausted. She showed him to Hector’s room, apologizing every 
step of the way. For the mess, for Hector, for everything. No hay problema, 
he said, knocking on Hector’s door before entering into his room. She waited 
outside the whole twenty minutes. She couldn’t make out what either of them 
were saying. Finally, Dr. Lucas stepped out, shutting the door behind him. 

¿Podemos hablar en privado?
She directed him to the kitchen, offering him café which he politely 

rejected. He told her to sit as he remained standing, his tone serious. He 
spoke in English this time.

There is nothing wrong with your son physically. He is perfectly healthy. But there 
is something wrong with his mind. He’s delusional. But I’m not a psychiatrist. I can’t 
properly diagnosis him or recommend treatment. All I can advise is that you take him for a 
consultation as soon as possible. I can recommend a practical and affordable psychiatrist 
who will be able to help your son, he said, handing her a business card.

Dr. Lucas showed himself out as she sat there. Hector exited his bedroom 
and entered the kitchen. He sat down next to her. 

I told you he was in on it. He’s trying to make me look crazy. Mami, do I look 
crazy to you? 

She shook her head and smiled. Go get some rest, she said. She threw the 
card away and went to her bedroom. 

She stayed in bed the next two days. Didn’t even bother to call into work 
saying she’d be out. She just let them wonder. 
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Hector didn’t know what to say, how to act. She’d never let herself be 
sick. Sure, she got a stuffy nose, a cough every now and then. But she never 
missed work. Even when she twisted her ankle vacuuming the house, she 
walked to work the next day.  

Hector brought her juice and sandwiches, tried checking in on her every 
hour or so. She just stared at the ceiling. Lights off, blinds shut, TV dark. 
Barely even got up to use the restroom. He was starting to act all worried on 
the second day. Sat at the foot of the bed like this was it. She even saw him 
take out her anointing oil. 

It’s the chip, mami. They’re using some type of frequency. I just don’t know why it’s 
affecting you and not me. Maybe I’m just immune to it. 

She rolled over to her side away from him and closed her eyes.
I bought a plane ticket this morning. Tennessee. That’s where the man who can help 

me lives. The procedure is very long. I won’t be able to contact you. I leave mañana.
She sighed. 
The Lord gave me his blessing to go. He spoke to me—
She got out of bed and went into the bathroom. She locked the door 

behind her and turned on the shower. She sat on the tile and waited until she 
heard him leave her room. Then she got into the tub with her clothes on and 
let the water burn her skin. 

His alarm went off at three in the morning. She lied in bed and listened 
to him as he dressed. She didn’t hear him put on his boots or a jacket. She 
got out of bed and went into his room. Saw him there fumbling around in the 
dark como un niño. 

She grabbed his bag from his hands. Déjame hacerlo. You always forget to 
pack warmly. 

Gracias, mami.
She packed his work pants. Thick socks. Deodorant he had forgotten. 

Then she went into the kitchen and prepared him a sandwich for the flight. 
No mustard. No lettuce. Extra ham. Wrapped it in tin foil and put it in his 
jacket’s pocket. 

I have to call a taxi, he said. 
No. I’ll take you. 
She grabbed the keys from the bowl on the kitchen counter and 

went outside to go warm up the car. Last time she drove it was to visit an 
hermana’s sick husband. Went through three gallons round trip. That was 
over a month ago. The aeropuerto was much farther. Hector climbed in, his 
first time leaving the house in forty days. 

Even if they try to stop me, they won’t reach me in time, he said. 
She turned on the radio and reversed out of the driveway. The brakes 

squeaked. She got onto the freeway, dead at this hour. She stared at the crack 
in her windshield. Bought it that way. Used. Back when Hector needed to be 
driven to school because of neighborhood bullies. He was always silent during 
those rides. He was the same way as she drove, staring at his hands in his lap. 
He only spoke to tell her where to go. 

Allí. Ver a ese hombre. 
Okay. Lo veo. Lo veo. 
He swung open the passenger door and grabbed his bag. She handed 

him his jacket. Su almuerzo es en el bolsillo, she said. 
He nodded. Thank you, mami. 
She bit her lip. Extra ham como te gusta. 
He smiled, looked at her tired eyes. What’s wrong? 
Nada. Nada. Have a safe flight, mi hijito. 
He shut the door and told her how to get back home. I’ll see you soon, okay? 

I’m gonna get this taken care of. He grabbed his bag and walked away. 
She pulled out of the drop-off zone and took a right like he said. She 

forgot the name of the street he said to turn left on, so she just kept on driving 
straight, hoping she’d end up back at the house. She silenced the radio and 
rolled down the windows, listening as los aviones took off, wondering if 
Hector was still there on la tierra with her or in los cielos. 
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Everyday Apparitions 
Marie Tobias • Photography

I never would have thought a man who’d criss-crossed the skies and sent 
men spiraling to their deaths at Mach 1 would ask me for a hand job. In high 
school, for community service, I was assigned to Savage, a dying man with 
an old drunk’s veiny cheeks. He was a former Naval Aviator, a veteran of the 
Vietnam War. 

“That’s Commander Savage, to you,” he said.
Savage had Parkinson’s, but not the tremors or slurred speech I’d 

imagined when I read it on my assignment sheet. He was on so many meds, 
he could barely lift his arms. Later, he died of pneumonia under hospice care 
in Beverly.

A few days before slipping gracefully into wherever we’re supposed to slip 
gracefully into, he wiggled himself up on the adjustable bed, and gestured for 
me to come closer.

“Do you know what the cockpit of a McDonnell Douglas F-4 Phantom 
looks like?” he said. 

No,” I said. “But I can Google it.”
“You’ve got something between your legs, and it’s the difference between 

the long way down and the short ride home, between meeting Martin Baker 
and living to die another day.” 

I didn’t know who Martin Baker was. I thought maybe he meant an 
old friend, or death, the only subject besides flying we’d ever discussed. As it 
turns out Martin Baker designed the F-4’s ejection seat, the MK H-7, AKA 
the Martin Baker.

“It’s all in how you handle that thing between your legs,” he repeated. 
And I presumed he meant the controls between your legs, in the cockpit 

— the “yoke” as he’d described it — but like everything else he said, I 
remained unsure. 

He loosened his grip on the aluminum railing of the bed and let himself 
slink down. He sank into his pillow. Short wispy breaths burned from his 
mouth. I think I saw a tear in his eye, before I saw his erection, his elevation.

 “The irony of it,” he said. “I was a natural born pilot. Look at me now.”

Meeting Martin Baker 
David Astrofsky • Fiction
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Doctor T. J. Eckleburg
Niles Lopshire • Mixed Media water colour, glasses, on water colour paper

Self Portrait I Made When I was Very Angry  
Blake Hilton • Photography performative
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I don’t know how to say
I miss you, he says,
without being
too much. Already
out of bed, I

open the window,
too early for light
in this middle of
something and nothing

where palm fronds
thrash in the divot of a front porch,
soft heaps of brush and beige leaves
keeping in the gutter,
sky loud and flaking ash
in broad strokes.

All night the wind screamed like rain
but the dark pavement and my palms
and lips are dry. This is a Santa Ana,
and no one can talk like I’m theirs if I’m not
and his right is forfeited worst
of them all, now brightening a screen
before I’ve turned on a light, this dry
headcold of a morning: snot opaque

and clogging my throat,
that kind of sick. Santa Ana, the same
from my childhood who flung the front door
headlong to the sun: Let’s say
I miss you, he says, the exact
politically correct amount.

*May contain sensitive content

Santa Ana Wind Event,  
or Canyon Fire 2
Grace Zoerner • Poetry

I send him pictures of the tree outside
pinned by the air up against itself.
Or am I pinned beneath a white duvet
while alternate whispers and thunders
frighten downstairs, roar like an intruder,
maybe for the reason he thinks or not.

Somewhere near him, up north,
another man puts himself in front of a train
and stops it for six hours. Down here
people reach for hand lotion
and feel crazy all day, a great
subject for small talk. He and I,
we grew up in Los Angeles. I
stay close and smell fires
from miles away.
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Come on Girl Smile!
Blake Hilton • Photography performative

#27
Lindsey Rempalski • Digital Art
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EDISPU
Elon Grobey • Photography Duffy Lake, Mt. Jefferson Wilderness, Oregon

Joni Mitchell is alive in me weeping
center stage on a blue Persian rug                                         
it turns to december & I escape to a river mouth    
naked   water-swallowing   feet-flinging                         
out from under me                                                                        
to pile upon pregnant rocks                                                    
the River is my coffin & my home                                         
I listen for the whaling & whispers                           
against my ear to feather skin & spine                           
like a valley’s edge to caress                                                  
my aching weather slipping past silver                           
lost across a patch of ice thinning                                    
Joni Mitchell is alive in me singing                            
songs of joy & peace           with an oak instrument    
& hollow voice     somewhere on a mountain peak       
I confess I know nothing of melody                                  
but she shows me how to give birth to poetry     
through pain    she guides me to the River                 
just       as  she    guides         me       away

I Wish I had a River
Angela Dawson • Prose Poetry
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Pipeline
Cassidy Keola • Photography

Welcome.
i had a buddy by the name of Dewayne.
Thank you. Remember me?
i had a buddy called Dewayne who wasn’t physically much more than 

a decaying corpse. His skin was corpse-cold and His eyes were corpse-grey 
and milky and blind. He was dry if you touched Him, cracking skin losing 
pigment, dripping with sweat, lifeless lanky arms swaying at His sides, skin 
that didn’t burn or bleed but, even smothered in sweat, felt dry and blistered 
and coarse. He would meet me one mile south of the silo, two miles east of 
the trailhead, always dressed in black, even in deathly heat, that black coat 
in the high winds and those black high-water slacks that left His ankles bare 
and exposed to the snow, the sleeves that were too long, dangling to His knees 
in the blistering sun, the feverish heat which burnt me but left Him dry and 
covered in stains of blood which the sun never dried and the rain wouldn’t 
wash away. He was tasteless and dry to the touch but dripping with murky 
sweat. It ran off His body and dripped into the grass or onto me. This is my 
image of Him. His face, unmistakable. i cannot without much trouble and 
confusion explain my old buddy Dewayne. And it pains me to remember His 
face, for i haven’t seen it in a while.

Of course! How long’s it been, my friend? About three years?
Something like that.
It’s been a long time.
I know. But I could probably count all the cuts I’ve had since I was last here. 
Really? How many’s that?
I think… seven. Eight tops.
That face. i always spotted Him from all the way across the yard when 

the sun was out and i was alone in the field, dragging my feet around in 
circles in the tall grass, waiting for Him, kicking up dust and swatting at 
bugs, waiting for Him, waiting for Him to come.  

And so innocent is he, the barber, poised in his element to trim 
my overgrown hair. This man, he believes me just another customer, 
unconcerned with the structure of his familiar face, and yet to me, this man, 
not Dewayne but a catalyst to Him, an opposing pigment, this barber, with a 

Dewayne
Joey Bulman • Fiction
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light and soft-cream-looking face which nonetheless forces me back to Him, i 
cannot help it.

Sometimes i’d be sitting in the grass picking weeds, or thinking up some 
thoughts in my head, about Dewayne, or about myself, or about Him and me. 
Or about us as one.

And when Dewayne would come i’d stop what i was doing and brush the 
dirt off my hands and i’d make sure i was standing up straight.

His face. This face was His face.
Wow, only seven or eight cuts in three years? 
Somewhere around there.
That’s something.
I know. And maybe fewer.
Uncanny.
Back in those days— the days of Dewayne— the sun shone a little 

brighter than it does now. Or it was a little fiercer or more powerful. More 
red than yellow. i could stand out there in the tall grass waiting for Dewayne 
and start to feel like maybe my skin was starting to sizzle or peel, like i was 
shedding the protective skin that kept me under His spell, and i’d start to 
scream and scratch at my arms, and i’d see Dewayne in me and i’d see myself 
becoming like Dewayne and i’d see us as one. And then i’d look up and then 
i’d see the black speckle coming up over the horizon, hazy from the heat, 
spotty, but i’d recognize it clear enough, and i knew no one else really came 
out here to where we would meet. 

That sure is different.
Different than what?
Different is all. 
Different from who?
It’s just different from what you see most of the time. 
Most of what time?
Well, you know, I’ve got guys that come in here once a week. 
Wow.
Had a guy who used to come in here every three days.
Cool.
I mean, only eight cuts in three years, it’s just different. You don’t see that every day.
It’s different…  
It sure is.
I like that.
Good.

i’m nice and i’m obedient. i’m not like the others. i’m different.
Have you ever experienced fear? The kind that courses through  

your veins?
These features are unmistakable. The similarities bring me back to a 

very dark place. A place which i have been trying to forget. i cannot even 
begin to explain where this man’s face can take me, or what i feel to be 
exposed to such a resemblance. 

i always was afraid, and especially of Dewayne. But when i’d see Him 
coming i wouldn’t have to think about it. 

Now, i am not sure what to think.
So how about those other cuts?
What?
You said you’ve had about eight since last time.
What about them?
How were they?
They were fine.
His face, mesmerizing, as if it had a ticking to it. A dripping to it.
I could just look at Him and do what He said. 
What Dewayne said was sparse and when He spoke He spoke it rough 

and low and quiet. This barber is loud and enthusiastic but i almost do not 
hear him. Dewayne could speak, i promise He could, but He mostly chose 
not to.

i could just watch Him coming and shake His hand and be good and 
follow the instructions. I could be happy. And in happiness, which is a type 
of bliss, an emotion pure and uncompromisable and most importantly, one 
which is expected of you in certain situations, necessary but also so very 
lovely and relaxing, i am free. 

You came back. You must have missed me.
What?
I’m only kidding.
About what?
About you missing me. I was only kidding.
Dewayne’s face came to points at all the edges: His nose, chin, ears, 

cheekbones. His hair looked like a garden. He was perfect.
This man, the barber, his points, they are all the same. An old barber 

i used to see. i’d started seeing another one after going to this one for years. 
They really all do the same job so i don’t mind. But i came back because the 
one i’d started seeing began to look like Dewayne. And now, my first time 
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back here, i’m seeing it for the first time, this barber, he looks like Dewayne, 
too. He has all along. How i’d never seen it before, i can’t understand.

Dewayne, He was always so moist with perspiration, sweat dripping 
down His forehead and the points of His cheeks, dark water dripping, 
soaking the back of His neck, under His eyes, pooling at His upper lip. His 
eyes, tearing up, the water running down His face. It ran down Him as if 
someone had left a sink to drip a slow and steady stream above His head, the 
sound of water from a rusty pipe into a porcelain bowl. Off His nose, onto 
His shirt, down His neck, under His ears. i could hear it. 

I’m just here for a haircut.
I understand that.
You do cut hair, don’t you?
I think so.
You’ve cut it before.
You could hear His lip quiver. Like the little faint buzz of a sizzling bug. 

Every little shift of His weight, i could hear it all. i could hear everything.
I have. But it’s been a while. Maybe I’ve forgotten how.
Have you?
No. I remember. I was only kidding.
I would take His hand in mine, so cold and coarse. Hi Dewayne.
Well I’m ready when you are.
Are you sure? These things are sharp.
Yes. What are you talking about?
Nothing. I was only kidding. 
What do You want to do today, Dewayne?
What do You have up Your sleeve?

The Deniers
Anya Salmen • Collage mixed media and sewing
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Graphic Design Survival Kit 
Caroline Cogliani • Graphic Design

Lover’s Feets
Lindsey Remapalski • Digital Art
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words were hard to come by when this kind of thing happened. 
they needed something to jog their brains,
something like tossing beanie babies into the ceiling fan. 
 
“You think they’ll find him?”
fwip THUD
“I hope he’s not out there alone”

“He hasn’t been gone for long.”
fwip THUD
“He’ll come home sooner or later.”

The one with the striped shirt stands up and gathers the strays from the edge 
of the room.
The other one brushes away baseball cards and Zip-Offs to make space. 

The fan spins on.

 “Maybe Mom’ll cook Sloppy Joes and he’ll come running back.”
fwip THUD.
“Or peanut butter. He loves peanut butter.” 

“What if he’s chasing down the mailman?”
fwip THUD
“Maybe a mensch will come by and give him a lift.”

“What’s that?”
fwip THUD
“A lift? It means, you know, like, a ride.”

“No. A mensch. What’s a ‘mensch?’”

beanie babies
Danny Avershal • Experimental Fiction

“Oh.”
fwip THUD
“Aba says it’s like a good guy. You know, someone that does a lot of mitzvahs”
“Hmm.”
“What’s a ‘mitzvah?’”
fwip THUD

“A mitzvah? What do they teach you at that school anyways? It’s what men-
sches do. You know, like a good deed. 
fwip THUD
“So like, Ryan letting those girls sleep in his bed? Is that a mitzvah?”

The one with the striped shirt stands up and pulls the string.
The fan spins faster.

fwip THUD
“I don’t know if that counts.”
fwip THUD
“Why not? Maybe he’s lonely.”
fwip THUD
“Ah, so the girls are doing the mitzvahs. ”
fwip THUD
“Guess it depends who you ask.”
fwip THUD
“I think it’s more like helping old ladies cross the street.”
fwip THUD
“Oh like Morgan Freeman in that movie.” 
fwip THUD
“Morgan Freeman?”
fwip THUD
“Yeah. Morgan Freeman’s a mensch“

fwip CRASH   

The boy with the striped shirt pulls a string. 
The lights shut off and the fan slows to a halt. 

“BOYS?!”
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They hide under the covers and close their eyes.
One of them has to sneeze. 
A familiar jingle rings from outside.
The door opens.
The light turns on.

“Look who I found rooting around in the neighbor’s yard!”
 
Scumpers dashes in the room, covered in mud. 
He licks their faces.
There’s a whistling. It’s the fan, or the radio set. Definitely the radio set. No,
the wind whistles through the cracks in the glass
and Valentino the Bear sleeps alone on the pavement.

Traveler
Gaby Fantone • Digital Art
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Look Into the Future of Your Boob
Nikita Srinivasan • Graphic Design

I dress up as Velma for Halloween and you as Daphne. You bring Nick 
along to be Shaggy and he drinks whiskey out of a kombucha bottle all night. 
You drive us home in a mini cooper because you go to AA now and then we 
get a tour of Nick’s room, which is a tent in a garage.

I throw a pair of socks away, my yellow ones with the moose from 
Gooseberry Falls, Minnesota, from the middle school summers I spent there 
with my grandparents. I still have the polished pink agate they got me on the 
same trip, but throwing the socks away makes me melancholic like no other. I 
would have kept them forever if it weren’t for the holes. 

I take a four-hour nap and eat Top Ramen for dinner and yell at my 
roommates about dishes that end up being mine.

I get one of those sponsored ads online that just says “want to be 
compensated for donating stool?” I fi nally cave and take the survey to see if 
my shit is up to their standards. It’s not.

I start this huge fi ght with my mom and nearly do that thing, like in Lady 
Bird, where she says “do you like me” and her mom says “of course I love 
you.” I almost did it, I almost said “but do you like me,” but I didn’t because 
that would’ve been too much, even for me.

I have multiple sex dreams about you, and neither of us fi nishes in any of 
them. It’s embarrassing, but I’m not sure for who.

I wake up in the middle of the night before we summit Whitney. I almost 
poke you to tell you to turn your headlamp off  before I realize it’s the moon 
that’s making shadows, that’s how bright it is.

I pet your pig even though her coarse hair freaks me out and I eat a 
banana standing up in the middle of your living room so that she can’t snatch 
it from my hand, which I’ve seen her do with French fries and wine.

I fall off  a swing at my dad’s house and he puts honey on my head. He 
lets me take a nap even though I probably have a concussion, and I come 
home to my mom with a lump on my skull the size of a golf ball.

I eat another banana, for dinner this time, and take fi ve shots and wake 
up with eight staples in my head. I shuffl  e out of the ER in the cheap socks 
they give me and when I get home my roommate puts black cases on all of 
my pillows so they won’t stain.

History, in the academic sense
Giovanna Zavala • Nonfi ction
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I call home to ask how to get blood out of the couch.
I think about death very often and tell a friend this. When she drops me 

off after dinner she says, “you should probably stop lying in therapy.”
I put on some of your matte lipstick, a red and a pink layer, and I let you 

take a picture of me with it on. I make you send it to me and I stare at it on 
my phone for hours, just at my own face, my own teensy lips.

I am in a parking lot in Kansas and my mom says “you’re so pretty when 
you’re happy” and I almost cry.

I take a creative writing class and my professor says that nonfiction is 
anything written with the intention of truth.

I spend $37 on a dinner that we split and the next day I pay for my 
gas in coins.

I go home, whatever that means, three years later. Today it means the 
place where my mom lives and I still have a twin bed.

I stop at the beach.
I imagine someone I love, someone I haven’t met yet, saying “coyote” but 

without the “eee” sound at the end, or saying “dachshund” and pronouncing 
it like “dash-hound.” I imagine them saying “orange” like “arr-ange.” 
“Melk” instead of “milk,” “pellow” for “pillow.” And on and on.

I dream of that feeling I’m always chasing, when the wind finally 
catches, the part in the coming-of-age movie where you don’t know 
what’s going to happen next but you know things will be okay. I dream 
of being okay.

I have a few more sex dreams, and then one where we’re both clothed 
and you’re just putting your hand on my back. It’s the best one yet.

Love Me
Sarah de Surville • Graphic Design
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I come not  from splintered hovels    nor a scarlet 
hostility,    and yet,      the fibers   of my brown curls 
are parched,   lethargic,   ready to bathe  in oil 
from my grandmother’s kitchen.     She spreads it 
through my ringlets  with tender fingers,    dousing 
them with   home,     the very home bereft from my 
voice  that howls  america    even as my lungs     flood    
with levantine air.       And as I eat the red meat,   raw,  
with my hands   perhaps,    I know my madonna feet 
have stepped not on frayed land,   but my  body,     
forty-nine years removed,  remains  wrapped  in  
shades of olive,   wrapped  in her warmth,    wrapped 
in her  arms that hold  my  world.

Still, She Calls
Nasma Kublawi • Poetry

Coffee with Amelie
Delaney Watters • Photography 35mm film, Paris
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